
*"Whereupon I stood on a :-ock and spon.«
to them nnd told them how my lord had
come to help them, and hearing this they
took heart and shouted with a mighty voice
that they yearned for vengeance and were

ready to do battle with Vinnen Yusel and
the man on the black horse. And I, think¬
ing it well to take them while the spirit
was strong upon them, bade them come

down to join my lord, whereat Amood Sinn,
trembling greatly, said, 'Nay, it is better
for us to remain here until all things aro

ready.' 'Thou art more afraid than thy
men,' I said. 'They are but common sol¬
diers ' he answered. 'The enemy seeketh
not their life, but mine. Peradventure if
we go down with thee he will fall upon us

by the way and slay me.' Whereupon I,
answering, said that forasmuch as no bat¬
tle could be fought among rocks and gorges
they must come down to tl>e plain. If the}*
did not, then would my lord return to

Marabel, and Amood Sinn's possessions
would go from him and his posterity for¬
ever. And beiug again sore ashamed he
consented to como down and now Iieth
yonder close by the foot of the mountain
awaiting my lord's behest."
"Thou hast done the part of a brave mau,

Koor Ali," said Abou Kurani, when the
recital was at au end. "I was wroth at the
delay, and now my anger is kindled against
Amood Sinn. Thou hast done right well
in taking the cowardly dog by the ear and
dragging him to the foot of the mouutain.
"We have been surprised here, and a battle
is at hand. Get thou things ready, Koor
-Ali, We will move to meet Amood Sinn.
Andnowl must go to Mohammed ben Eldad
Hassam. Eo lieth ill at ease in my tent,
full of excuses for his orare master and
peradventure for himself."
"Yes, it is likely," returned Koor AIL

"My opinion is that he cometh to spy my
lord's strength. He will return if thou let
him to report to Amood Siun, and if my
lord's army bo not enough in their eyes
they will betake themselves to the rocks
again."
"Two can play at every game," said Abou

Kuram significantly, poiuting toward his
tent.
The warning which Koor Ali had gi. en

was well timed, for sure enough, when Mo¬
hammed ben Eldad Hassam had washed and
eaten and rested and paid Abott Kuram the
regulation number of compliments, he pro¬
posed that he should get an escort and pre¬
cede the troops in order that Amood Sinn
might be prepared to receive their illustri¬
ous general in a fashion becoming his rank.
But Abott Kuram had not studied diplo¬
macy for nothing. "#
"My lord troubleth himself too much,"

he replied, with an insinuating grace that
was wonderful to behold. "We arc soldiers
and will be satisfied with a soldier's wel¬
come. We are not come hither for feast¬
ing and ceremonies, but to destroy Yumen
Yusel atd his evil ally cn the black horse,
of whom we have heard so much."
Mohammed ben Eldad turned his eyes to

heaven at this, mentally invoking its pro¬
tection. "Thinkest thoa steel or lead will
avail upon Lim:-" he asked. "'Tis hard to
kill satan."
"If he come in our way, wc can but try

our weapons upon him," answered Abou
Kuram.
"Thou speakest like the valiant man

thou art," said the envoy sweetly. " Where¬
fore I would again crave my lord's per¬
mission to return in advance of the troops.
My royal master will be sore displeased if

le be denied the opportunity of preparing
formy lord's reception."
I "The good Amood Sinn knoweth we are

coming," said Abou Kuram suavely, "and
¡thou needst not fear for his princely be¬
neficence. We do not look for ceremonies
¡with the foe in sight. Besides, see the
troops are even now ready to march. It
Were folly for thee, therefore, to hurry
away."
After that Mohammed ben Eldad could

not further persist, but bis disappointment
and chagrin were evident to all. Ho and
his rraster were committed to the chances
of another battle.

CHAPTER XVIII.
AiiooD sixs's r.n.vvnnr.

j "When early in the afternoon the two
armies effected a juncture, the aspect of
the allies was such as might well have
made Abou Kuram pause ere joining them
In battle against so formidable;::! 0] pom v.i

as Yumen Yusel. Thc rest had given our

men back their spirits. The toils of the
desert were forgotten, and every heart beat
eagerly for the chance of spoil and glory
that was at hand. Amood Sinn's troops,
on the contrary, though they made a great
show of valor and enthusiasm at our ap¬
proach, were as miserably draggled and
downcast as if they had just crept out of
the mire after a trampling bythe enemy,
and all their shouting and brandishing of
arms could not Lide tho deathly fear that
was upon them. To put trust in the intre¬
pidity of such deplorable loséis was like re¬

lying on the valor cf a company of scare¬

crows.
I Amood Sinn himself rode out to meet us
gallantly mounted on a richly caparisoned
charger and attended by a suite in magnifi¬
cent draperies and a blaze of variegated
colors. Nature had given him a soldierly
figure, and being very gorgeously and im¬
posingly dressed he would, in looks at least,
have been the beau ideal of a military
leader but for the irresolution of tho rest¬
less eye and a general air of despondency
that, pomp appeared powerless ^o lift.
I The meeting of the two princes, however,
was extremely cordial, both dismounting
and embracing in the presence of thc as¬

sembled host. But when the preliminary
civilities were over and Abou Kuram
showed a disposition to come to business,
Amood hesitated, made excuses and then
all at once became excited and hysterical.
Launching into a distracted tale of the su¬

pernatural, which any old wife in Scotland
Would have been ashamed of, he declared
he had had the clearest ocular proof that
the man on the black horse was none other
than satan himself.
j "As for Yumen Yusel," he cried, flour¬
ishing his sword, "he is but a child in wari
jWere he here now I would shear off hia
cowardly head as a swift reaper taketh thc
ripe barley. But can man prevail against
the devil?" And he cast a doleful look at
Abou Kuram as if to say, "It's really use¬

less, you know, risking our lives."
"Perchance he is not satan himself, but

a little devil," replied Abott Kuram, who,
while not without his touch of supersti¬
tion« held Amood's fancies in contempt.
PX long to set eyes on him; if he be satan,
that I may know his looks; if hé bo aught
else, that I make his body a sheath for this
«word."
' "Ismybrother mad?" askedAmood, wit1.:
deep concern.
i "Yea, mad with a thirst for battle," an¬

swered Abou Kuram. "Will my brothel
give orders to have his men made ready?"
I But Amood had still a multitude of pre
texts for delay. For one thing Abott Ku¬
rani and his gallant army must be feasted
ere fighting could be so much as thought
of. The march hither had been long and
arduous, and ill befall him if it should evei

be said he had forgotten how to be hospit
able to his friends.
i Abou Kuram, however, was too familia]
with guile to be inveigled. With a mannet

that was the pink of courtliness, yet hac
¡hi it more than a suggestion of imperious
ness and austerity, ho declined festivities
saying that feasting would be sweeter nftei

Victory, and that he would joyously c.**, tin
carcasses of 100 sheep when Yumen l'use
and his satanic lieutenant were crushed
Be was aided and abetted in his policy o

aggression by Ismael Nama?, Amood's sec

end in command, a brave and capable off!
«er had he been free from tl e trammels o

.a pusillanimous superior. Amood yieldec
«reluctant consent, the kettledrums am

.cymbals broke out in noisy rivalry, ant

the troops marched out to bivouac on th
plain.
The chosen spot reached, A mood Sinn de

sired to have a vermilion U nt with luxur
atatjpj Mncanfauerita f.vt u». imdstiiur«

Jpyright, 1S03, hy John Alexander Steuart!

sirbbgij on what" was hue to"his exalted
rank that Abou Kuram was forced to point
out in undiplomatic language how exceed¬
ingly awkward luxurious vermilion tents
might prove in case of a surprise or a night
Attack. So, murmuring bitterly about the
unprincely discomforts of a campaign,
Amood moodily atc his supper, said his
prayers and lay down beside the smothered
fires to study the starry sky and await
what further evils fate might bring. The
soldiers lay armed by their harnessed
beasts, gnawing at mutton bones like a

colony of dogs, while Abou Kuram, vigi¬
lant, active and more than a trifle angry,
moved about giving rapid instructions and
speaking words of stern encouragement.
Slowly the silent night wore on. The

bili bright stars twinkled fitfully, themoon
sailed majestically out into thc empyrean
spaces for a little and then went her im-
perial way, leaving a darkness that was

full of vague dread and awesome suspi-
cions. Tlic men, casting their mutton
bones from them, sat up with a quivering
tension of nerve and muscle and looked to
their weapons. Mentally they were count¬
ing the minutes till the light should ap¬
pear, for this was the terrorizing interval
of blackness when a surprise would be most
disastrous.
An Arab attack sometimes comes with

the roar of thunder; sometimes with the
stealth and hush of death. When the
troops were beginning to remark with
hated breath that there was to be no mo¬

lestation from the encm}1, suddenly the
outposts broke into wild yells, and there
was thc spluttering lire of promiscuous
shooting. In haifa second morea ring of
flame engirdled us. By its light we saw a

swarm of rushing demons with leveled
spears charging in among us, and the
screams of pain told how effectually they
were doing their work. We leaped upon
our beasts; we charged hither and thither
in thc pitchy blackness mistaking friend
for foe; and then there fell a silence as sud¬
den as had been the tumult, for the enemy,
slipping from our fingers, seemed to have
disappeared into the earth.

j\ Abou Kuram and Amood Sinn held aa

improvised council of war.

"Let us take to the mountains," piped
the latter in a falsetto of shivering fear.
Abou Kuram laid an iron bandon Amood's
trembling arm.
"The cause is thine, not mine," he said

with a quick but fearful emphasis. "Do
what seemetli to thee good. Only if thou
give not iustant orders that every coward
who seeks to fly be cut down, I and my
men with mc will return as we came and
thou and thy possessions can go to eternal
destruction."

' It is well: it is weil:-' laughed Amood
Sinn hysterically. "1 did but jest. By
this right hand, the man who Bieth a foot
shall have death for his portion. Proclaim
it abroad. Isn ael Numar. If there beany
man afraid to fight, bi iii-, him here that 1
may cleave th ''og in two! I decree that
all who are afraid shall die thc most miser¬
able cleat li mind of man can devise. 1
would not go to the mountains without
revenge for tho pasture lands of Njed and
all the flocks that have ever fed on them.
See thou to it, Ismael Numar, that every
coward shall be put ingloriously to death."
"My lord's will shall bc obeyed," answer¬

ed Ismael Numar, with alacrity.
As the enemy did not return scouts were

sent out to discover his whereabouts. They
came back in tho early morning with the
intelligence that he lay beyond a swelling
in the plain, about a league and a half to
the nor:h, and the army was immediately
put in motion to give him battle.
Keeping his counsels to himself, Abou

Kuram quietly laid his plans about the dis¬
position of the troops, and by a swift and
adroit maneuver he contrived to get. his
own contingent in the rear. The arrange¬
ment, as may be guessed, was little" to tbo
taste of Amood Sinn.
Finding himself unexpectedly where the

fighting promised to be hottest, he came to
Abou Kuram with a fine air of gracious¬
ness ai d a profusion of honeyed words to
beg his "great brother" to accept tho post
of honor in thc van. But the great broth¬
er's modesty would not suffer him to as¬

sume a glory that properly belonged to an¬

other. By all the right of war, all the pre
rogatives of fame and achievement, thc dis¬
tinction of leading to victory should fal! to
the lion hearted Amood Sinn,'whose deeds
of valor were a theme of inspiration to poet
and warrior throughout the length aud
breadth of thc lamí. It was a leí-son in
guile that would have benefited any cour¬

tier in Europe to note how those two ex¬

pert dissemblers wheedled and palavered,
and how mean and worthless each made
himself in comparison with the other.
Abou Kurani protested hewas but ns the

dust under the hoof of Amood Sinn's
charger, and Amood Sinn swore a solemn
oath he was not fit to bind the spur upon
Abou Kura uv s heel. Abou said thatAmood
was a second Sikander el Rumi, aud Amood
that Abou was in strength and courage as

was Gabriel himself. So the soft blandish¬
ments and subtle self depreciations went
on as fervently as if each man were con¬

vinced he spoke gospel truth. But in the
end Abou Kuram was not to be moved out
of his humility, so Amood Sinn, after a

useless expenditure of breath and time,
bad to make the best of his unwelcome
honors. Having regained possession of
himself by this time he accepted the be¬
hests of fate without a ruffle in his sleek
hypocrisy, though I thought there was

something of a wry twist in his feigning
mouth as he turned to ride to the post of
danger. Xo sooner was he frone than the
manner and look of Abou Kuram changed.
His eyes glowed, Iiis brows lowered, and his
lips were compressed to an ominous thin¬
ness.
"Our brother lieth with a rare persuasion

today," he remarked dryly to Koor Ali, as

they watched the retreating figure, adding,
with a sudden truculency: "By my blade
point, I will drive him into it. I tell thee
he shall fight, or if he fly he shall find a

worse foo in front than behind. Should
the eagle provea barn fowl, by faith, instead
of saving wewill help to pluck it." He
paused, looking over.the assembled army.
"Doth it not seem to thee there is victory
in the looks of these armed menî1" he
asked.
And such indeed was the martial and

imposing array that it might well have
made a poltroon into a hero, for thc spirit
of battle was onco more animating the
plumed and bannered host that covered
the ¡»lain like a sea, its colors aflame and
its anns flashing like thickets of steel in
the early sun. The allies had fled to the
mountains like sheep before ilie wolves.
They bad been found broken, dejected, ut¬
terly demoralized, because they were with¬
out a leader, and it was with difficulty they
liad been brought back. But now, side by
side with an arraythatwas fresh and sworn
to conquer, they were renewed in heart
and .-avago fur revengo and plunder. Su
they danced about on caracoling horses or

si radi liing camels, tossing spears and
whirling swords and matchlocks to the
maddening incentive of pipe and drum
and cymbal and a tumult of whoops and
howls.
"That is the thirst for blood," said Abou

Kuram. "Bide forward, Koor All, and
help our brother to make haste in Kitting
into battle array. Tell him we must pos¬
sess that height," pointing upward. "It
will be worth a thousand men."
Eager for action, Koor Ali galloped ta

tlie front with the message, to find Amood
Sinn giving instructions about lighting
fires to roast some sheep and goats that
had been taken in thc mountains. Koor
Ali instantly wheeled his horse and rode
back to Abou Kuram to report, Amood
following distracted at his heels.
"My brol lu i- ¡5 impatient," cried Amood,

when he came up. "The men need strength
for tlie toil and heat that are before them.
Wherefore not light fires and cook our

booty:-"
Abou Kurani replied that thc men had

dates and water ready to their hand nm]
would be all the nimbler for not dining tot
well before t he engagement.
"When ll. battle is won my brother will
?

perceive tney"cbuía eat witn more iel
and satisfaction." be added, with a j
politeness that admitted of DO dispute

111 pleased, for he had resolved tohea
himself with some handfuls of good i

ton, Amood Sinn once more returned t<
place, and the men without dismoun
hurriedly washed down a bunch of
dates apiece with a draft of lukewarm
ter. The meager meal was hardly s'

lowed when Koor Ali was careering to
front again with instructions to Amoo
form and make for the height without
ther delay.
The swelling in the plain behind wi

lay the forces of Yumen Yusel had thc
pearance of an enormous billow thn
up in some upheaval or convulsion of
ture and solidified and fixed as it rose,

was the only elevation in the plain, and
above indicated, wa were to possess
Once upon tho crest or ridge we cc

make our own arrangements for annihi
ing the enemy. "We would make our

parations at our ease and at the first
portunity spring upon him, crush h
mangle him, sweep him off the face of
earth and leave him neither name noi

heritance among the sons of men.

plan was excellent; all that remained1
the execution.
Scouts were thrown out in front to ]

vent surprise, while the whole force }

pushed vigorously on to be ready for
advantage that might fall in the wa;
brave men. Abou Kuram hurried np
rear and tried to bridle his impatience.

"It galleth me to be behind," he
marked, "when I fain would be measur
swords with this champion on the bl:
horse. Perchance I may have an oppoi
nity."
Perchance he might, and in case he 1

we all felt it would be well for the lieut
ant of Yumen Yusel to have his pray
said In advance.
A second detachment of horsemen \

thrown out and went spurring up
slope as if determined to reap all the gi
of victory itself. Seeing it coming,
scouts, who were now well on, struck sp
to their horses, and a fierce thrill of
pectation vibrated through the main bc
as it, too, quickened its pace. It was goi
to be exceedingly'awkward for the foe
ing unconscious on the other side of
billow. That was as clear as the sun tl
flamed in the heavens.
The scouts were riding their hardest, a

in another minute would be on the t<
As they neared the ridge we held our brea
the whole army seeming to pause for a s

nal. The scouts lay flatter and flatter
their horse's necks, and the dust rose ii
denser Line behind them. Presently th
halted, as it appeared, very abruptly. II
they discovered the lurking foe? The so

moss below gave a great united gasp tl
was as the sough of the wind in a fon
and waited with palpitating hearts.
The stoppage, however, was a mere p

caution, for two or three of the scou

slipping from their saddles and flingi
their reins to their comrades, hurried fi
ward on foot, bending low as they ra

The army below looked up pantiug li
hounds on the leash. A deep munn
rumbled on the air, swelled into a hoai
growl, sank and died away-the cry
vengeful men for blood. The cominan

ers, nervously gripping their hilts, moil
ened their dry mouths to give the order f
a rush, the trumpeters hung with trei
hiing trump to lip ready to blow tho dead
blast, the men listened and looked in bot
ful silence. It was the thrilling stillne
that preludes the storm. Next minute ti
thunders and lightnings of a curbed venj
ance would be let loose, and heaven he
the vanquished!
The scouts, now crouching like tigers

sight of their prey, crept nearer and near

to the crest. The enemy must be lying
fancied security, as he had been seen

thc dawn. lie would rue his supine i
activity when he woke up amid disast
and death. He could not be on the alei
for our scouts were within a few yards
the top.
From the front Koor Ali was wavir

his sword as he looked back for a sig
Abou Kuram, tingling with excitemen
waved his own in return, and in an instai
a cloud of dust rose as Another body
cavalry flew up the slope. He did not ii
tend that mad burst, yet it was inspirir
to see how it acted on the army. A sava;
roar went up from every man in tho fore
and Abou Kuram tingled as if an electr
coil encircled him.

'.'Forward! forward!" he shouted, mal
ing circles of light with his sword. Trun
pet and kettledrum blared and rattled, o

fleers scurried about yelling orders no or

heard, and the men, howling like an e

caped menagerie, goaded their plungin
beasts. And then when all were so inter
on rushing to victory and spoil that thei
were no eyes for what was going on abov
nil at once there was a crackling of mu:

ketry on the ridge, and looking up, the vet

beating of our pulses suspended, we saw

dark with warriors as if dragons' teeth ha
sprung up armed men. A line of whit
smoke ran zigzag aloug the top: ere v

could realize what had happened anotht
spurted out with vicious points of fire i
the midst. The scouts on foot fell to
man, and many were brought out of thei
saddles. A few shots were fired wildly i
return, and the scouts wheeling abou
dashed back at twice the speed with whic
they had ascended.
In half a minute they were among th

first body of horse that had gone out aftc
them and turned it. In half a minute mor
the second detachmert was met and turne
in dire confusion, and the whole, with
rushing pavilion of dust, came sweeping o

our own advancing lines, though the enem
refrained from pursuing.
Amood Sinn did not wait for the SIIOCK

Raising his arms to heaven with the des
pairing gesture of a fatalist, he went abou
and fled os fast as a fleet horse could carr

him; his men, too, urged by a vivid remeno
brance of the past, promptly followed thei
general's exemple, and came pellmell upoi
our contingent in the rear, trampling am
battering with more than the madness am
fury of a foe. I saw then for the first tim
that of all terrible spectacles on earth th
most temblé is the first explosive burst o

panic stricken troops.
For a little Abou Kuram looked on the de

moralized mob speechless with horror am
anger, then hastily ordering Koor Ali, wh
had galloped back, to stop the rabble o

slay them, he dashed in pursuit of Amoo<
Sinn, I following to the best of my ability
"What meaneth this?" he yelled, cominj

up to the scudding general. But Amooc
Sinn could not stay for answer, so Aboi
Kuram throwing etiquette to the wind,
clutched at the bridle and brought the fly
lng steed on its haunches with a might;
jerk. For a moment his passion deniec
him utterance, and he only glared on hil
surprised and quaking captive.
"This is a seemly thing to do in sight o

the whole army!" he roared at length, am
I thought he would have slain the other oi
the spot. "This is an example to set! Ari
our names to be branded with shame, as i:
we were sick women? Get thy men about
or, by this right hand, I will have then
speared like swine as they fly!"
Amood Sinn, answering something in t

quick, shrill voice about tho futility oi

encountering satan, tried to justify th<
retreat.
"How knowest thou he is sntan?" do

manded Abou Kuram scornfully. "Me
thinks thou wert in too much haste ir
getting away tp know what he is or ever
if he be with Yumen Yusel."
".My brother is wroth," answered Amooc

insinuating! j-, "but he knoweth notwhatil
is to come face to face with the devil.'
Abou Kurani shook himself in a spasm ol
disgust.

"I knew not," he said curtly, "that 1
came to fight with one whose spirit lefl
lum at the thought of battle. This is noi
a time for words. While we talk Yumec
Vusel maketh his opportunity out of thj
fears and delays. Make thy choice quick
ly. If thou choosest to fly, from this mo
ment reckon me thine enemy. Thou hast
fair warning. I will join myself in slaugh
1er to him whom thou callest satan, and
there will not so much asa man of thine
anny escape to tell the tale of thy dis¬
grace."
"My brother jesteth," returned Amood

Sinn, with a sickly smile.
"Fly, and thou shalt sec," answere.l

Abeu Kurani, and t here was a look on his
darkened face that was not to be misunder
stood.
With a double fear now upon him,

Amood turned with what heart a hunted
coward might have to rally his scattcrr I
forres. Already they had been checked in
their headlong flight by our men, who
stooil with a fierce loyalty by their leader's
order to stop or slay, and Koor Ali, ener-

, getically aided by Ismael Kumar, was try-
J ing to beat them back into some sort of
formation.

It took a great deal of exertion and a lav¬
ish use of many kinds of language more

profane than pious to induce tho cow ering
wretches to accept the definite idea of fight¬
ing again. Bat partly by vigorous maul¬
ing, partly by threats and couxings and re¬

proofs, some sort of order was at last
evolved out of the reeling chaos. As it
would be courting disaster to charge up
the hill, it was decided to retire a little dis¬
tance, marshal ourselves and await the
overtures of the enemy.
Yumen Yusel's men were now swarming

like a cloud of locusts over the billow, and
with every symptom of leisure and self
confidence completing their arrangements
for battle. "We Avere to have occupied that
height, but by the chances of war tho posi¬
tion fell to the other side, JO, as the Scotch
say, we stood there and grinned at them
till they were ready to come down.

I looked intently, as you may suppose,
for the man on tb¿ Dlack horse. At first
he was not visible, but presently appearing
at one side he rode along the lines ata band
gallop. A conspicuous object, all eyes
were instantlyupon him, and manytongues
began to gabble excitedly.
"There goeth satan," cried Amood Sinn

in tho screeching tones of fright, and he
fell to cursing the man on the black horse
with all the curses known to the Moslem
religion, supplemented by many of his own
invention. The warrior above, however,
in no wiso affected by the maledictions
poured upon his unconscious head, con¬
tinued to ride to and fro, altering forma¬
tions and dispositions and otherwise com¬

pleting his preparations for the tussle that
was at hand.
Abou Kuram watched his movements

with the intentness of an act'vc ri val.
"Methinks," he remarked ^¿mhcantly.

"that satan showeth marvelous skill in
marshaling an army."
"He hath the fallen angel's skill," piped

Amood. Then all at once and with intense
excitement he screamed: "See, seel They
are comingl They shall destroy us utterly!
Not a man of us shall escape!" and he cost
alook to the rear-I think in spite of himself
-to see if the coast were clear for. Sight.
Abou Kurani shot a glance of contemptand
disgust upon him, but said not a word.
A body of the enemy's cavalry, consist¬

ing of perhaps 200 lances, had detached it¬
self and was coming down the slope at an

easy trot. When they had traveled a short
distance, the camelmen also began to move
toward us, slowly and without noise or ex¬
citement. Under the directions of Abou
Kuram, who now assumed supreme com¬

mand, 300 lances cantered out from our
side to meet those coming down the slope.
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place, Curry ton, ten miles north of
Augusta, Ga.
Terms, Insurance, $25 50

Season, 20.00
H. A. SHAW.

T. X. L. For
It Cures

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
TOOTHACPIE, GRIP, AND
COLD IN ALL ITS FORMS,
CUTS, SORES, BRUISES,
SPRAINS, LAMENESS. ?

It always relieves when properly appl led.

SOLD BY Al2l2 DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Prepared by T. X. L. CO.

C. M. DEMPSEY, Manager
230 Main St., Columbia, S. C.

TAMERLANE!"
PYRTIES wishing the servicosof this

celebrated Stallion can address the
undersigned.
Terms, Insurance, $10.00

" Single leap, 4.00
Will send him anywhere in the

county for eight mares.
S. B. MAYS,

Edgeileld, S. C.

f "5§SSt§MWV*s 0ur NcvT Illustrated f]AC^^3fc^L« Catalogne ol PLANTS, >

* "-£S)^$y^^Jg&!tt K0BE3, BULR.1, VINES, 'j^^öt*^S^Sr SHRUBS, ORNAMENTAr. j
j /&^*&23$t^r TREES, SMALL rnuiTs. H
j j^J.^'-jW^^¿s^ GRAPE VINES, SEEPS, \

vr^jfi&ä&r ^Ç-a. FREEtoallapplIcunts.
\&¡jr ib 100 pages. Moat com-

%¡T plcte Plant Catalogue j
published. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 20 HOSE ti
HOUSES. 45 GREENHOUSES ; 30 acres NURSERIES, f

Address [
NANZ & NEUNER, LOUISVILLE, KT. f

fcr=r va a ; aaaso seaagasscasaai
A big lot of Collar Pads at 35

each, at Ramsey & Bland's.

IE: p p p Pimples, Blotches El
SrfjL_LJ-- and Old Sores 2
5- PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT ~-7 Z ? .

gr- AND POTASSIUM Catarrh, Malaria -g
g Makes and Kidney Troubles^

Marvelous Cures ¿"«">"'J^P.M. ^»
TjT -Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Potas-

'

. _ - . slum, the greatest blood purifier on »-

Sr in Blood Poison ""^""^.^ ~S
jrrifc

MESSRS. UPPMAN BROS.. Savannah,
nu _.

? Qa.: DEAESIRS-I bought a bottle of

<gP>- - KnDIIITIQflCrYl your P.P. P. at Hot SpriDgs,Ark.,and
^- I IllUUlllUUOIIl it has done mo moro good than three

*yMBMHH^HMMHHM m o ri ths'tr6atmen t a c t li o Hot Springs.
0!$»- . _ _ _ Bend three bottles O. O. D. «gfl1

sr-and Scrofula topectww
g>-- wm wmm Aberdeen, Brown County, 0. ? <g?

P. P. P. purifies the*blood, builds np Capt. J. D. Johnston. --<SP
(rrr> tho weak and debilitated, gives - ., i ... _ * ._ -siB
TT strength to weakened ñervos, expels ^ ?. all whom it may concern: I here-

éS> dlseasos.glvlng tho patient health and by testify to the wonderful propertlea <g
rnfc happiness whore sickness, gloomy of P. P. P. for eruptions of the akin. I

feelings and lassitude first prevailed, suffered for several years with an un-

-? »- ii-M-M sightly and disagreeable eruption on . ^fl>
Forprimary.seoondary and tertiary 5f«SííSuOT P^ST-<S»

syphilis, for blood poisoning, merci- SÄ1I5ÄÄ8!S»*5
g» rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and *^i^ori hr! T yn JOHWSTOV ^

in all blood and skin diseases like (Signed by) J. D. JOHNSTON. -

blotches, pimplos, old chroniculcers.
Bavannan. Qa. ~-^t\W

tetter, scald he:.d, bolls, erysipelas. Skin Cancer Cared. 0m^kW
fTn-m eczema-we may say, without fear of ^

*^T~ contradiction,that P. P. P. la the best Testimony from the Mayor ofSequin^Tex.
. blood purifier in tho world,and makes

STO^_^ positive, speedy and permanent cures BEQOIN, TEX., January 14,1893.
inall cases. MESSRS. LIPPMAN BROS., Savannah, --^Br

Ladles whoso Rystems are poisoned
GJP*"-' and whoso blood ls in an impure condi¬

tion, due to menstrual irregularities,
nro peculiarly benefited by the won¬
derful tonio and blood cleansing prop¬
erties of P. P. P.-Prickly Ash, Poke
Root and Potassium.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Aug. 14tb, 1893.
-I oan speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
Knowledge. I was affected with heart
dlsoase, pleurisy and rhonmatlsm for
35 years, was treated by the very best

fibyb'lclans ana spent hundreds of dol¬
ara, tried every known remedy with¬
out finding relief. I have only taken
ono DOttlu of your P. P. P.. and can
cheerfully say lc bas done tno moro

good than anything I have ever taken.
I can recommend your medicine to all
sufferers of the abovo diseases.

MRS. M. M. VEARY.
Springfield, Oreen County, Mo.

Cg5>-
^>-'

à
«5*

and KidneyTroubles^
Are entirely removed by P.PJ.
-Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Potas¬
sium, the greatest blood purifier on
earth.

ABERDEEN, 0.. July 21,1891.
MESSES. LIPPMAN BROS.. Savannah,

Ga. : DEAS SIRS-I bought a bottle of

Î'our P.P. P. at Hot Springs,Ark..and
t has done me more good than three
months1 treacmentat the Hot Springs.
Bend three bottles O. O. D.

Respectfully yours,
JAS. M. NEWTON,

Aberdeen, Brown County, 0.
Capt. J. D. Johnston.

To all whom it may concern: I here¬
by testify to the wonderful properties
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
suffered for several years with an un¬
sightly and disagreeable eruption on
my face. I tried every known reme¬
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.
(Signed by) J. D. JOHNSTON.

Savannah, Qa.
Shin Cancer Cured.

Testimonyfrom the Mayor of Sequin, Tex.
SEQUIN, TEX., January 14,1893.

MESSRS. LIPPMAN BROS., Savannah,
Qa. : Gentlemen-I have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years' .

standing, and found great relief; it
purifies rue blood and removes all lr- 1

ri talion from the seat of the disease .

and prevents any spreading of the
sores. I have taken five or six bottles '

and feel confident that another course ,

will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from indigestion and stomach .

troubles. Yours truly,
CAPT. W. M. RUST,

Attorney at Law.

Book OQ Blood Diseoses Molle Free. '
ALL DRUGGISTS BELL IT. '

LIPPMAN BROS.:
PROPRIETORS, .

Uppman's Block,Savannnh, Ga '

ATE NTS,
For Inventions Procured by the

PRESS CLAIM COMPANY,
Equal willi the interest of those having claims against the Gov¬

ernment is that of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit ef valua¬
ble inventions because of the incompetency or inattention of the at-
tumers employed to obtain their patents. Too much care cannot be
exercised in employing competent and reliable solicitors to procure
patents, for the value of a patent depends greatly, if not entirely, upoi
the care and skill of the attorney.

With the view of protecting inventors from worthless or carelesf
attorneys, and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid
Dátente, THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY has retained counsel
expert in patent practice, and is therefore prepared to

Obi ain Patents, Conduct Interferences, Make Special Examinations,
Prosecute Rejected Cases, Register Trade-Marks]

and Copyrights, Render Opinions as to Scope
and Validity of Patents, Prosecute and

Defend Infringement Suits, etc

If you have an invention on hand, send THE PRESS CLAIMS
COMPANY a sketch or photograph thereof, together with abrief de-
scription of the important features, and you will at once be advised
as to the best course to pursue. Models are not necessary
unless the invention is of a complicated nature. If others are infring¬
ing on your rights, or if you are charged with infringement by others,
submit the matter to us for a reliable OPINION before acting on the
matter.

The Press Claims^ Company,
618 F Street,'Northwest, WASHINGTON, D. C.

P. 0. Box 463. "JOHN.WEDDERBURN, Mana'g Att'v
&k\W~ Cut this out and send it with your inquiry.

I*' YOU WANT IXFORMATIOX ABOUT

p e NS I© BS
ADDRESS A LETTER OR POSTAL CARD TO,

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
JOHN WEDDERBURN, Mnging Attorney,

JP. O. JBox 46, WA£SHi;LXOTOIV, I>. C

Honorable discharged soldiers and sailors who|served niueiy days
or over, in the late war, are entitled, if now partially or wholly diablee
for ordinary manual labor, whether disability was caused by service
or not, and regardless of their pecuniary circumstances.

Widows of such soldiers and sailors are entitled (if not remarried]
whether soldier's death was due to service or not, if now dependen!
upon their own labor for support. Widows not dependent upon theil
own labor are entitled if the soldier's death was due to service.

Children are entitled (if under sixteen in almost all cases where
ther& was no widow, or she has since died or remarried.

Parents are entitled if soldier left neither widow nor child.nrovidec
soldier died in service, or from effects of service, and they are now de¬

pendent upon their own labor for support. It makes no difference
whether soldier served or died in late war or in regular army or navy

Soldiers of the late war, pensioned umder one law, may apply foi

higher rates under other laws, without losing any rights.
Thousands of soldiers drawing from $2 to $10 per month unde]

the old law, are entitled to higher rates under new law, not only OL

account of disabilities for which now pensioned, but also others
whether due to service or not.

Soldiers and sailors disabled in time of duty in regular army oi

navy since the war are also entitled, whether discharged for disability
or not

Survivors, and their widows, of the Black Hawk Creek, Cherokee
and Seminole or Florida Indian Wars of 1832 to 1842 are entitled un

der a recent act.
Mexican War soldiers and their widows also entitled, if sixty-tw<

years of age or disabled or dependent.
Old claims completed and settlement obtained whether pensior

has been granted under later laws or uot.
Rejected claims reopened and settlement secured, if rejectioi

improper or illegal.
Certificates of service and discharge obtained for soldiers ane

sailois of thc late war who have lost their original papers.
Send for laws and information. No charge for advice. No fee un

less successful. Address,
THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.,

JOJIN WEDDERBURN^ Managing Attorney.
P. O. Box 40.$. WASHINGTON, D. (

WM. SCHWEIGERT
Tlie Jeweller,
Corner Broad and [McIntosh Streets.

Augusta, ? ? Oa

«i

want neat,
clean, and
stylish,

: Job Work
done call
at the
Advertiser
Job
pince.JSatisfaction
always
guaranteed
Give
us a
trial
order.
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|Äre
IYou- I
: out of employment, or in :

I a position that you do not jj
: like ? Possibly the solic- s
I iting of Life Insurance is jj
jj your special forte. Many jj
\ people have, after trial, s

5 been surprised at their:
I fitness for it. To all such s

¡j it has proved a most con- :

: genial and profitable occu- 5

zpation. The Management:
[bfthe =

j Equitable Life j
: in the Department of the :

§ Carolinas, desires to adds
: to its force, some agents jj
5of character and ability. S
: Write for information. :

[ W. J. Roddey, Manager, jj
Rock Hill, S. C. I

ila
?SPECIALISTS*
(Regular Oradaatu.)

Are the leading and most auccejefol specialis ti and
111 give yon help.

.0 RTinriinteo to^all patient». ^M thcf oin pôutb&
3e restored, our own excludive treatmes»
will afford u. cure.
WOMEST! Don't you wont to got cured of that
RWkaaM with a treatment that yon cnn ute at
lome without Instruments? Oar wonderful treat-
.ncnt baa vured others. Whynot yon? Try lt
CATA.BCH, and diseases of tte Skin, Blood.

Scare, Liver and Kidneys.
SYPHH.IS-The moat rr.pld. safe and effectrre

?emcdy. A complete Cure Guaranteed.
«rcrv DISEASES of all kinds cured where

nany others have failed.
TJX^'ATtmAI. DISCHARGES promptly

sured In a few days. Quick, sure and safe. Thy
uciudes G:cc: and Gonorhoa. «

TRUTH AND FACrS.
"We havo cered canes of Chron': Diseases th»

tare failed to get cured at thc hat. ls of other speclt.
ats and medical Institutes.

M.mn-ii TTrnrnTTtriT thnrthrrn ls hnpt
.or You. Consult no other, as youmay waste valuable
.Imc. Obtain oar treatment at once.
Beware of free and Cheap treatments. We glvT
hebest and most scientific treatment at moderatx
prices-as low ns ran bc cone for safe and Blclllitx
rcatment. F?.EB consultation at the office o

>>. mall. Thorough examination and carefnl dla«
toMs. A home treatment can be given In a majority
it cases. Send tvr Symptom Binnie Ko. lforMen:
So. 2 for'Women: No. S for Skin Diseases. All corr»
.pondencc nnswored promptly. Business strictly con
uenttaL Entire treatment sent free from observa¬
tion. Refer to oar patients, banks and business men,

Address or call on

DR. HATHAWAY & CO.,
->a i-a South Broad S^cet, ATLANTA. QA

TOWN TOPICS?
1IT7.C JOM'KO.1 cf Society,

(SB PAGES.) ÇiiaP.ÏSJX I
KEW roas.

Is unlversiUl/ .?ecoj-'iir'sl rte tl-.e mci-, c: unit,'3
wceklyjoun iai n ! thc ..vorlt',. »_-.-.

'

Its '.Êauate:l!i r-t " r l""TirT1"T>^l" 1iT *' ."

society news, espiclallr Ol th.- tlr.ir^^r>a*. $Q',i
New York, JJosi'-u. Pbilaiietecfñ, Lv .c^T', SM: <.:!
over the tcortd, U act w;iii»l?id by r.ry :-¿.?:....',>.., ji
Its Financial Di tortme» r¡ Is ai.il:^;:t» vita x.U
bankisrs and braten-. Its "fcUrnmr sb-W-1»it;a
on current -liter i:crc-» bj thc cirvcwit "i rf-
viewtrs. Its "Aneltl uu<î Atlout" «mr.es U t«*
most lu ter»ting ]m;>er for »Ol r-jv. n :<l aya it-
yachting, football, rowing. «l-o-i-.i*. !".;blug so.
Its "On the Turf" woris ¡.1! ott« r rtiCio»' lot**' Jp*
burle ¡ques, poems ar.'! jokes ave rhc .,-)-. ti i ej¿ fia
stories are t y the i-t-jt- vrrl.'Hrt-3D:W<; niait Atna lo
Rives, F. il: rion Crt. «Ton! JU:Í:I.I P; .. ti T..-.E' 3 ic
Fawcett, Gilbert P;irl:tr, },jr. ; Kftwjtrr a .-3
Falconer"), Berrv 1* lu. Puai htmity J. liutfya »1
Kipling,Ami)rotc Bierce,**tc. rte- MM! xe. eva* li
a trifle rlsquo. yet elwnjn cfc-'Or, :»-:?.ht uttq.prttMá
without coaroene.-B or un; tili::« GüVntl thc .(¡¿ai
refined and niortil woiiifir,. In sfiUt:i"n lo all £!?
there ls each week a sup, lorr.i ni, r<n trait, m coloM«
of some man eminent is his noa of ute.

Tales From Town Tfies
Quarterly, first dav 9*. 7£nsih, ."c!>-\ SenteTti«.',

December; 2.16 page»; Uuo, r-tus In each,
number, In ad<lltin>¡ t: *!..»..* >:..!*. », poems. tc>
lesques, etc., from Mic oj 1 i-v:ts cf T wy Torra, a
complete, original prise uio: j <ii IUI in (fill )v>gus.
Noonowhoenjiiv? tho BietiCft! "\ ->~- r iletlou, .-r.A

would be au couia.v'». .-li t;>:i' >-i-u-.l>m tt. KOCC
society, can afford Vi be wí'houi Tows l'Orm «>venr
week. There I» RO Î»'-- It !.»&?»furias rra/Iln^ Ll 'S
and In the " Tnl.T.," tn.ii tt 1 iuli Mi'Hterip^ l'<u to Ixftii
will supply any inniily with ol>undaut n-uding of tí»
most entertaining cheraetcr all J sc j ¿ ar.

RATES;
Town Topics per aun im, S4.CO. A ÎHKI .-:ub:..-r¡r>

tlon for three -iiouths, :"? i ,'JZ. aud u tt)e':uuen eec/
Of " Tales " Free.
Tales From Town Tit;-!-.-;, per nunibtr, 50 cents.

Per annum. 6i.CC.
Both ('lubbcd. |"*r ."i.ttrr.t.

" ;,.00. anil r.ny twa
previous N'uinirtVK.iî Iv" ¡ ou mt f .vcelf* Fraa,
BTSenî ¡(jcollis (..». CR'n^le ci..-; :<r.vs Tum
N.B.-Have you r>ud .'..ulii-lE ii IVSS' latest

and besr DOVOI,

Tanis, JhQ Sang-Digger?
12mo, cloth, a'!:, sBcvi fveai rix.:; ¿I.C0 post¬

paid.Bemlt hy eberle ? ,) sv-ney ».der, postal note CK
tegbterei lester t'>

21 We»t U:td *;r»^t. "»itw Vorlt.

^ aft11J «fi.

CAfCAl0,1 nftULWflKKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t FOP a

"rompt answer and an honest opinion, writ«) to
il I N N iV CO., who have had naarly flity ycara"
experience in the patent business. Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob¬
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mcdian-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn Sc Co, receive

special notice In the Scientific Amcricnn, and
thus are brought widely before tho public with¬
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elep-intly illustrated, has by farthe
largest circulutlou of any scientific werk In tho
world. S3 a year. Sample conies sent froe.
Buildlng Edition, monthly. SiJi) a year. Sing!«

copies, 555 cents. Every number contains beau¬
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to »bow the
tatest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN Si CO.. NEW YOUK. 3<>1 BHOAPWAT.
CAUTION*.-If rt, dealer offer» W. X*

Soagl&s .Shoes nt a reduced prior, or sujs
ho ha* them without nain« atarapc-d on

bottom, puthim down aa a fraud.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE THE WORLD.
TT L. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fit.

Uns, and give better satisfactios atlhc prices ad¬
vertised than an v other make. Try one pair and
be convinced. The liampinç of w. L. Douglas'
name and price on Ihc bottom, which guaranteed
their value, saves thousands of dollars annually
to those who wear them. De- len who push thj
sale of W, L. Douglas Shoes gain customna,
which helps to increase the sale:, on their full line
of goods. They can -flbrd to sell at a less prof. t,
anq we believe you can save money by buying all
your footwear of the dealer advertised helow,
Catalogue free upon application. Address,

tv. ZN DOUGLAS, Brockton, XX&ee. Sold by
J". M. OOB3

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

You will no go blind if you look
at Ramsey & Bland's splendid
stock of blind bridles, just received.


